Diary entry of a fourtheen years child
Dear diary,
I hate my life.. Everything goes so bad in my life.. The first thing which makes me so sad is the death of my lovely parents.. They died two years ago since then I live without hope and luck.. The man who received me after the shock was at the first very friendly to me. He promised me a better life. He said to me that he will helps me and that my life will be better with his help. He has a big house where lot of children live most of them are orphans like me the other ones were kidnapped. He is a bad man but I didn´t know this when I met him. Maybe because I was under shock and I didn´t know what I should do.. I didn´t have anybody my whole family lives in Delhi and we live in Bangalore.. I were on my owne so I took his help... His alleged aid.. This was the largest mistake in my whole life.. His man is a monster he hates children.. We must every day work for sixtheen hours.. When we were tired and haven´t any power he beats us so hardly. My body is full of blue blur.. Recently I was so tired and hungry because of that i became unstable.. After I regain consciousness to me he came to me and said" you are here for work not for sleep" I said to him " but Sir I didn´t sleep.. I became unstable" " you little liar.. you can say what you want it doesn´t matter because you don´t mean anything to me. You are nothing just my laborer". After he said this he beats me so hard with his cordon. I cried but this doesn´t interesst anyone. We don´t get any money for this nothing. I want a good life where I can live in peace with people who loves me and for who I mean a lot.. I hope that my unkle Ranji will come soon and will preserve me. I wrotte him a letter a month ago I had his address and here is a old women who send the letter away. Only she is friendly to me. She is the only psychological parent who I have. Sometimes she said to me that she will run away with me she is just waiting that her husband comes back from the war in Pakistan. She workes here for money but she get too  little. With this money we couldn´t survive. The work is so hard I must stand for hours without sitting and must always do the same namely to sewing on buttons. Sometimes I pick the pin into my finger because I don´t have any concentration after working for hours... I really hate my life.. I wish I could be by my dear parents.. Maybe god will helps me and make everything good...

